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teen-ager who’ discove 
Marx's socialism as a news 

pel. . aig 
zz Marine Who : believed : 

~ propagandist for Cast 
a. who tried to penetrat = 
Castro. operations as, in S 
a fifth columnist.< : 
Eman. who has: “been sai 

Th d-came with’ a bullet 
eerond in-the abdomen: ‘The ‘shot! 
4was fired: point blank by. a night 
elub--operator: in the Dallas 
police. headquarters where: Os- 
‘Yeald had been charged with the 
assassination: of President Ken= 
Sedy two days.earlier. ae 
agOswald denied killing: the 
President. 
=¥For three days the life and 

imind of Lee Oswald have-been 
the center of national inquiries, 

sacking. the memories»: of 
schoolmates, fellow servicemen, 
Weighbors.. 
eThe- story ‘is far from final, 

from firm. -- 
(He was born Oct. 18,.1939, in’ 
lew  Orleans.. His father had, 

ted before he*was born. His 
saidowed mother, Mrs. Marguer- 

Oswald, raised him with two 
er sons. ; 
ost of his early life, he said, 
spent in Fort Worth, but 
family moved around con- 

e. remembered his. mother as 
king in. shops. She remem- 
ed him as. going to work. at 
Jobs at an early age, always 

nging home what he earned 
gand._ never spending it on him- 
‘Self, she said. 
gutHe was a boy. who helped 

-mother,” she said. 

Had Plenty to Eat 

pOne school he went .to was 
: idglea . elementary school in 
rt Worth, where he was 
ght in sixth grade in 1951 by 

is. Howard L, Green. 
irs, Green, said yesterday he 
s “not under-privileged” and 
d plenty to eat,” not: meed- 
an occasional nickel or dime 
-from his teacher as some 

2 
edie and another child may 

: e had “a little bit of trouble- 
‘amaker” in them, Mrs. Green 
“Said, but “there was nothing in 
ids background that would turn 
skim away from a free society 

foward ‘lommurmsin.' 
uy Mrs. N. M. Merrett was prin- 

sgipal when the school, was first 
_6pened in. the suburban. com- 
jmunity of .Ridglea West in 
iweptember, 1949. Oswald was 4 

sfey student, entering in 
e four:h grade. 

*8:He was “kind of smily, a boy 
with ecw'ly “hair, hair that was 
*tousled,. the... .way.. eurly.hair 
“gets,” Mrs. Merrett remembered 
“yesterday. “He was a very live- 
ily boy, a wiggly hoy, always 
on the move.’ 

. _, Grades Varied 

grade, ‘again 
tin the. fifth grade, against a 
=normal '3.5; but 7.4 in the sixth 
grade, as against a normal’6.5. 

“go "Back in 1959, when the news 
came. about his trip to Russia,” 

“Mrs. Merrett. said. “I remem~- 
bered what I could about Lee. 
At that time I said to myself 
that I could not -have foreseen 

“that he would be a person who 
would go bad.” 

When he was'13 and. 14 years 
old, Oswald lived in the Bronx, 
from’ September, 1952, until 
January, 1954. it was. a rootless 
period. 

He at:ended Trinity Lutheran 
School, 2125 Watson Avenue, 
for thre: weeks, Then he trans- 
‘ferred to Junior High School 

terested. in Ms ie 
Although: potted a below- 

average’ student at Beauregard, 
Oswald. scored well. on. his 
achievement tests when. he ent- 
ered Warren Baston High Schoot 
in New..Orleans. With 55° per 
cent: considered. average, he 
made *88.per cent in reading, 
85 .per-eent.in. vocabulary. 

On his high: school. question- 
aire, he listed as his favorite 
subjects: civics, mathematics 
and science. Vocational choices: 
biology and. mechanical draw- 
ing. Favorite pastimes: reading 
and outdoor sports, such as foot- 
ball. . Close Personal friends: 
none. 

He entered Warren Baston 
on Sept: 8, 1955. Shortly he was 
uprooted again. On Oct. 5, 1955, 
his mother wrote the school 
saying. the family was leaving 
for San Diego, Calif. Six months 
later, school officials received a 
letter from Arlington Heights 
High School in Fort Worth re- 
questing his’ transcript. 

In Tulsa,. Okla., Mrs. James 
Giles told C.B.S. yesterday she 
had taken a world history class 
with Oswald. She said: 

117, 18€5 Morris Avenue, as a 
seyenth grader. When his fam- 
-ily moved to a new school zone, 
he transferred in. March, 1953, 
to Junicr. High School 44, 1825 

_ Prospect: | Avenue, remaining 
there until January, 1954. 

Oswald's: grades were barely 
passable, according to school 

- records. dug out. by. Nicholas 
Cicchetti, the present principal 
of Junior High School 44. His 
teachers rated him satisfactory 

‘in. courtesy and effort, unsatis- 
factory in dependability, co- 
operation and self-control. 

It was 1954 when he entered 
Beauregard Junior High Schoo! 
‘in New Orelans. One classmate, 
Edward Collier, said: 
“We called him Yank. because 

che had ‘a Yankee accent.” 
.* He had’ a. lot. of fights. One 
friend -he had. was Edward 
Voebel. 
“In-a Columbia Broadcasting 

System telecast. yesterday Mr. 
Voebel said that he met Oswald 

\when another. boy:.punched .Os- 
wald in ‘the mouth, Mr. Voebel 
said some other youngsters: had 
-put the puncher up-to- it,. al- 
though he ‘might not have 
known Oswald: .: 

Mr. -Voebel:: and two. ‘other 
boys: picked. Oswald: up off the 
ground, and. brought: him. back 

“to-the school-te put. cold com- 
“presses. on his. mouth. Like oth- 
“ers hag done, Mr. Voehel ‘said 
Oswald was 4 “loner, ” not- ins 

“Tf the teacher asked. a ques- 
tion in world history class, Lee 
would give. the answer, But he 
did it in such a way as to 
come back with a.question in 
kind of a sarcastic way. 

“He was. lonely, and he didn’t 
seem to be living like the rest 
of the students. He didn’t seem 
happy im-any way. He didn’t 
seem to be able to converse with 
anyone, as a friend would con-: 
verse with anyone, a 

Poor Grades Recalled 
In Salt Lake’ City;-Kathleen| 

Willett, another former Fort 
Worth student, said She had sat 
next to Oswald in biology class. 
He did not study, she said, he! 
‘got. poor grades; he “never 
‘seemed to have any friends — 
maybe that. was part of his 
trouble.” 

This was the time, according 
to. a reporter, that Oswald re- 
membered becoming interested 
in Marxism, The reporter, Aline 
Mosby, a United Press . Inter- 
national correspondent, inter- 
viewed him in Moscow in 1959, 
three years after those school- 
days. 

“T played baseball. and foot- 
ball in high school,” Oswald told 
her. “I had a certain amount of 
friends, but I don’t have many 
attachments. now in the United 
States. In my childhood [..en- 
joyed.a few benefits of Ameri- 
can society. I was a bookwa 

Read About Rosenbergs, 

“’'m.a Marxist. I became 
terested about the age of: 
An old aay handed me a. pam, 

mit espionage ‘for’. the, 
‘Union; they were exectt 
iJune 19, 1953.] ae 

_"T still remember that atin



sia, 
fig 



“Wing at El Toro. There he ap- 

\watched American technicians. 
Ishow Chinese how to use guns; 
in Taiwan, and that kind of ex- 
perience for three years Rave 
him the impression “things 
aren't quite right.” 

. He got back to California in 
December, 1958, to the Third Aix 

plied for a discharge for hard- 
ship reasons to support his 
mother. On Sept. 11, 1959, whe 

vWwas put. on. inactive” xeserve | 
status, wtb 

{Government recotds indicate 

he was issued a. passport in Los 

;@figeles one day earler. He told 
is sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert L. 

d,.on a visit to Fort 

Worth, that he “wanted to 

g 

f 
PS 

i, Sought Soviet Citizenship .,; j) 

is By Oct. 18, he turned up-ity 

Moscow. His occupation 
_ listed as shipping export agent: 

‘On Oct. 31, he appeared at 
““Wnited States Embassy. He 

duenship. ot] 
t'“T have made up my mitidl 
i'm through,” he said. oe 
“¢He told Miss Mosby: ai 
| “Eve been waiting to do it fer 
two years, saving my money, 
just waiting until I got out 
the Marine Corps, like waitfifig 
to get out of prison. For two 
‘years I’ve naw it m my mind 
not to form any attachments 
"pecause I knew I was goffig 
jaway. (BS 

1" “My mother doesn’t kndw, 
‘She's rather old. I couldn't “éx- ry 
< her to understand.”” . 

“Capitalism has passed” ‘its 
peak,” he said. “Capitalism will. 
idisappear as feudalism disap: 

ared.” pe . ; 
’ Be said the United States way 
a place of hatred. He was 
against racial segregation. 
““T’ve seen, poor niggers, bein; 
a Southern boy,” Miss Mosh 
quoted him’as having said, “an 
that was a lesson. People hat: 
because they're told to hate, like 
school kids, It’s the fashion t¢ 
hate people “in the Uniteq 
States.” ss .. Lt 

His mother said she had tries 
to call him in Moscow. 
telephone clicked, she said; he 
hung up on her. On Nov. 2,. hi 
wrote out an affidavit in Mos 

“T affirm that my allegiang 
is to the Soviet Socialist Re 
ipublic.” ' 
' . Rut on Nov. 14, he said. tha 

ao ee 

They tceld him he could remain)’ On June 13, 1962, Oswald, his: 
as an alien resident, he said|iwite and child arrived in New. 

He wound up in Minsk aS. 4l York, Between October and last 
factory worker. ‘\fJanuary, the travel loan was 

Later he said he had tri fies ae 
|| for a@ Soviet exit visa as early} Washington, the Marine 

‘las July 20, 1960. The Unit rps indicated it had received 

‘|States Embassy got word est from Oswald while he 
fin the Soviet Union July lis desire to return home imi 

‘Pebruary, 1961. { @& 1960, to be discharged so 

‘By May, 1961, he was re-jtAgt he could accept Soviet cit- 

porting that he had married a jizenship. A .board of officers 

Russian woman, Marina Nicho-=}, Nag convened at the Naval Air, 

va, a pharmacist in Minsk,| Station, Glenview, Il, and rec-| 
ded that he be separated ‘and ‘that she would need a visa/ Om 

to accompany him home. e"endesirable. 

Appealed to Senator lanerst Wrote to Connally --—~. 
ee Ly 

|. By January, 1962, Oswald hadin.,fe was given an undesirabl 
the idea of appealing to Sena-jdiseharge as of Sept. 13, 1960. 
tor John G. Tower, a Texas Re-llIn‘ January of last year, this 

’ biican, who was a stranger|came. to Oswald’s notice, and he 
Qn, WS -hendwritte wrote a bitter itetter from 

said: Minsk to John B. Connally Jr., 
“I beseech you, Senatorjthem Secretary of the Navy andj 

‘Tower, to rise the. question of Governor of Texas. 2 | 
r by the So Union of e con he had been. in 

a citizen of the, United States;}the-Soviet Union with “the full 
against his will and expressedjsaaittion _of the United States 
desires,’ ., sy, Moscow,” arid asked 

The Senator referred the let-|that- thé” Navy....Department 
ter to the State Department.|“tmke the necessary..steps_to 
The department reported that 
Oswald had a mother living in|shdi my family.” : 
Vernon, Tex., and a pregnant|ivHe wrote that he was return-' 
Soviet wife, and was unable tolirig home, and “I shall employ) 
pay for his return here. ‘ means to right this gross. 

On May, 24, 1962, the United|mistake or injustice to a 
States. Embassy in Moscow, on|i (sic) U.S. citizen and 
instructions from the State De-je#-sérviceman.” 
partment, renewed Oswald’s old}°¥iast May 9 the Oswald fam- 
passport, and amended it to in-jj1y — his w i - 
clude a’ daughter, June tes "ehild wite expecting a sec- 
born Feb. 15, 1962. This was}, - 
based on a decision that he had Pom nome at Oneene + ial 
not expatriated himself. *  [pdha Garner, the landlady, said: 

. The passport was made valid) “te wouldn't speak to any- 
only for return to the United |bid When he passed me or my 

yaband in the yard he wouldn't States. ‘At the same time, his 
e was granted a visa. The an "aay, anything. He just kept 

family needed Soviet exit per, walking with his head down.” 

ice, she said, he plastered mits. 

“porch with propaganda in 

“J 

The embassy lent the famitty/#i 
$435.71. for travel expenses, pré-'teynr of 

— ry 

the damage done to me



ene 

Tridae Wi Yates, Ble told 
her he was a Russian, she said. 

“We always had to go and 
ask him for the rent,” Mrs, Gar- 
ner said, “When he left, he owed 
me for about 15 days.” 

She said Oswald had told her 
he was sending his wife back to 
Texas to have her baby. He 
sneaked out, she said, and left 
the apartment dirty. ; 

Incredible to Him. 

her with money to buy them jand 
he deal had been ai- <a : tata nim PE 
i, There were some com- 

Plaints that he used: to dump 
trash in everyone’s garbage can 
along Magazine Street. 
Last June 24, Oswald applied 

fér a new passport. He said he 
was a photographer, and he 
wanted to take a trip abroad 
for thrée months to a year, and 
would leave between. October 
and December of this year. 

“™ Gave His Itinerary 

He listed as his proposed itin- 

erary England, France, Germa- 4 
ny, the Soviet Union, Finland, 
Italy ard Poland 
‘ ‘The passport was issued on 

was a next 
neighbor at 4903 
Street. He said Oswald was fre- 
quently bringing home armfuls 
of books from the public lic 
brary. , 

’ He called Oswald “a very arm 
rogant person in that he would 

tempt to be congenial or neigh- 
borly.” 

Mr. Eames’s wife, Doris, said: 
“His little Russian wife was 
just the opposite, She couldn’t 
speak English, but she seemed 
very friendly, except when hel 
was around. He didn’t seem to 
want her to mix with anyone. 

“She always smiled, She 
learned to say hello, although 
she never spoke English, e 
would try to answer back when 
someone greeted her. I don’t. be- 

not greet you or make any at-, 

.. In July, he introduced himself 
to Carlos Bringuier, New Or- 
leans delegate of the anti-Cas- 
tro Cuban Student Directorate, 
as a man who wanted to fi 
Communism and who <o ; 
train exiles for an invasion ef- 
feet" Mr. Bringui¢er was sus- 
Picious, and put Oswald off. 
- Some days later, Mr. Brin- 
guier found Oswald distributing 
literature with pro-Castro pick- 
ets on Canal Street. The Cuban 
upbraided him and proposed to 
punch him; Oswald spread his 
arms as a ready example of 
morviolent protest. 

They all wound up in court; 
Oswald paid a $10 fine for dis- 
turbing the peace. 

On Aug, 21, during an inter- 
‘view on radio station WSDU, 

lieve he ever took her anywhere. 
“The only place we ever sawj 

them go together was the cor-| 

always spoke in a foreign 
guage.” : .One man said Oswald us 

he said he was secretary of the 
New Orleans chapter of the Fair 
Play for Cuba Cornmittee, and 

. Vincent, hegdore Lee, ..the 

rector, said that the. organiza- 

shad never had a 

: Mrs. Paine 

chapter 

. never had “© 
or representative: \.' 

Oswald might have obtained 
Ba alr Play literature, Mr, “Lee 

. e Oswald family sli 4\ 
awiy from the home they had 
‘rented from Mrs, Garner’ just; 
about that time. . 

Last Sept. 23, he sent this 
wife and child from New 
Orleans to Irving, Tex., to live: 
with Mrs. Michael R. Paine, a 
Quaker friend they had mét in 
‘Dallas in February, A month 
ago, their second child, Audrey 

a Rachel, was born there. 
; A neighbor of Mrs. Paine’s, 
‘Mrs. William Randall, was hav- 
ing coffee one day with Mrs. | 
Paine and Mrs. Oswald, and 

rted there was a job open 

in Lonjsiang o ‘texas, 

pository Building in Dallas. “RO | 

Seemed Glad to Work 

the tip, seemed very happy, to 

fully of being able to rent, 

$50-a-week earnings, 

pouse in Dallas and visited his 

copter engineer, when Mr Paine 

with Oswald. 

pathetic to the Cas-" den 

“He wanted to change the 
free-enterprise system, while at 
the same time saying he _,re- 
turned to the United States 
from Russia because he ifked 
the freedom people had in this 
country,” Mr. Paine said... 
“Oswald refused to eschew 

that Oswald’ nda foe aay 

get the job, and. spoke hope- | 
on - 

artment next year with : 

$5 Mane 
while, he stayed at a rooming; 

; 

He got into long discussiqns 
‘with Mr. Paine, 2 Bell Heli- ' 

also came to visit. Mr. Paine | 
said “Marxism was a religion” : 

violence as a method for achiev- . 
ing desired inds.” , 

Last Friday, a rifle bullet 
ner ery store. Whenever'& Marxist but not Communist. from the schoolhook warehouse 

they spoke, he and his wife) . 
lan-iFair Play group's national di- 

building killed President Ken. 
nedy. Another wounded former 
Governor Connally, who was 

t. 
riding in a car with the Presi- |


